Parking Instructions

1. Boston College Recreational Day camp does not provide transportation to and from camp.
2. Morning drop-off begins at 8:30AM. Camp activities start at 9:00AM.
3. A Camp Employee will be stationed in the Mod Parking lot behind the Flynn Recreation Complex Outdoor Basketball Area to escort campers from vehicles to camp to avoid parking.
4. A Camp Employee will be stationed at the Mod Parking lot behind the Flynn Recreation Complex Outdoor Basketball Area as a resource for directing and advising people on the first day of Camp.
5. Any Person dropping off a camper for Camp will not be charged if they park for less then 20 minutes in either the Beacon Street Garage or the Commonwealth Avenue Garage. If they park longer then 20 minutes they will be charged the normal Boston College parking rate set by the University Transportation and Parking Department.

Pay Station Locations

1. Beacon Street Garage: The pay station is located on the second floor inside the parking garage to the right of the entrance and exit.
2. Commonwealth Avenue Garage: There are two pay stations in the Commonwealth Avenue garage. The first pay station is located on the first floor in the elevator lobby. The second pay station is located on the fifth floor in the elevator lobby.

6. There will be no drop offs or pick ups of campers permitted in the Conte Forum Circle or Campanella Way. All campers must be dropped off in Mod Parking lot behind the Flynn Recreation Complex Outdoor Basketball Area. (See Appendix E)